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University of Washington rifle
y
team won last week's triangular
lows: '
E BASEBALL
telegraphic shoot with the Unl
April 2 2 6 -- Idaho here.
April 30 Washington State at versity of Nebraska and the Uni
versity of Southern California aci
PROGRAM IS OU T Pullman.
cording
to word received here toMay 1 --Washington State at day. The scores were: WashingA.
Pullman.
3.29itt
ton 3,503;
Nebraska
May 4
Idaho at Moscow.
Southern California 3.259.
Games With Fast' Amateur May 5 Whitman at Walla
i ' ,
U. of C. Is Confident
Teams of vValley to Pre-- 1 Walla. ,
Oregon at Corval-II- s.
May
Of Victory Over USC
cede Ball Season.
;
I
.f
v AA
Washington State
May 16-1- 7
BERKELEY. Cal., March 30- .at Corvallis. ; j
University of Southern Cal
The
CORVALLIS, On,. March 15.
Oregon at Eugene, ifornia track and field team !
May 18-1- 9
Gaines with fast amateur teams
going jlnto the meet with the
of the Willamette valley, before
University
of California here to
the opening of the conference Chicago National League
m rrow confident that Charley
Club Not to Protest HuDe Paddock will pile up points' In
schedule are to supplement the
unu
me iuu ana Jiu-ju- ra
early training of the Oregon Ag
roll up
will
Chi
Anderson
Otto
The
30.
that
CHCAGO.
March
ricultural college abseball team, cago National league baseball the score on the high and
low
according to announcement by club will not protest any games hurdles and that Norman AnRalph Coleman, Portland Pacific it A plays against C'nclnnatl In derson will top the day by walkCoast league A pitcher,
who j Is which Rube" Benton pitches, Pres- ing away with the discus and
ident Veeck said today when shot put. Beyond these six events
coaching the Aggies nine.
of the reported turn of af- the Trojans refuse to voice thV.r
told
Coleman's pitching material inpredictions or hopes but they adregarding, the pitcher.
cludes Alfred' Woodward.'- - who fairs
wasVone of mit Yale marts "should run away
Chicago
club
"The'
came near signing with the
'
clubs which Toted against with, the 440."
troit Tigers, but decided toremaln the
Tomorrow's meet will be ! the
back, into the
Benton
at O. A. C, Frank MendenhalL national coming
league," Mr. Veak said second conference meet between
veteran hurler from last year's Immediately
after Commissioner the Trojans and the Bears, the
team, and Charles JMewblll, Har- Land is had declared
Benton eli- first resulting in a 73 to 58 vie
old Ridings, ' Andy Street' and gible It settled the matter
so far tory for the University of Cal
Percy Blackstone from last year's
ifornia.
Chicago
concerned.
is
club
the
freshmen, Mike Duffy, last year's as "If
on
the
we
him
beat
can't!
catcher. Is the only receiver listed. field; we certainly will not try
Inflelders from last year are
Money Raised for Dallas
by politics.
Felix Pors, Dick Garber, Glenn to beat him
Community Building
Perry and Hllbert Tasto. Three
y.
U OF W WINS SHOOT
reteran outfielders are Tom Rip-pDALLAS, Ore.. March 30.
Chester Noonan and Frank
SEATTLE,
,
i'
March 30. The (Special to The Statesman.) .The
Kramien.
benefit card party and dance given
in the armory last night by the
Dalas Women's club was one of
the most enjoyable social events of
the season in this city. The party
"A
was given by the clnb In order to
raise money- towards the building
of a community house, the club Inwith the
tending to
American Legion in the erection
of a building. I
The big building was decorated
A We "are prepared to furnish all with strictly
for
the occasion with a profusion
fresh eggs at the lowest market price. Also a
greenery,
of
with apple blossoms
large shipment of fat, young chickens.
and pussy ' willows interspersed,
which made the room very attracmeat but strictly first
Our meat is notvfrozen
tive. The success of the party can
'
A
A A j
class; J.'" V i
:
be credited to Mrs. H. A. Joslin,
who had charge of the affair, and
to the various committee working
under her.1 A large number of
people from Salem' and other
cities of this vicinity were in atA
?
N. Liberty.
Phone 994
tendance.
-
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ill at Cairo, Egypt, ' with what
is understood to be pneumonia of
the right, lung, is slightly better
according to a message which

.i.

MURDERER ADMITS
WALL ST. BOMBING

EXAMINATION

reached London residence today.
His condition, "however, is de
scribed as still very serious,
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Eggs for Easter
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train.
The occupants of the automo
bile were, instantly killed, as were
most of the others. That more
was not killed, was attributed to
the fact that the Pullman coaches
were of steel construction and did
not crumple up , despite the fact
that their trucks were torn away
and they were piled against the
overturned locomotive.
Portions of the automobile and
its' occupants were, carried for
more than a block. The track was
torn up for a city block and traf,

fic blocked.
-

-
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McTIGUE COMING HERE

NEW YORK. March 30. Mike
pug-ilMcTIgue, the
who won the world's light
heavyweight boxing title from
Battling Siki at Dublin on St.
Patrick's day, will sail for the
United States May 1 , according
to a cablegram received today by
Irish-Americ-

v

st

an

.

his manager Joe Jacobs.

T30.--Ke-ne-

wing

his examination of the re
latives of Dorothy Keenan, slain
model, late today. Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Pecora announced
that Francis Keenan, her brother,
had admitted he was the man who
telephoned Draper Daugherty, son
of Attorney General Daugherty,
after the girl's death and asked
blm to make good a promise' to get
him a job in the United States de
partment of justice.
Francis Keenan. who was the
first witness called, wai questioned for more than an hour and
a half by Mr. Pecora and' Police
Captain Carey of the homicide bureau.
MiUliell.
To
Pecora announced he would conduct his examination, far into the
night it necessary and that he
would devote an hour at least to
questioning each member of the
Keenan family, all of whom were
prejent in the criminal court
building this afternoon.
Francis Keenan was accom
panied by his mother, his brother,
John, his sister, Mrs. Helen Whitj
son,- and by the family attorney,
Deacon Murphy, all of whom succeeded in entering the private offices of the district attorney with
out the knowledge of scores of reporters and photographers who
had; been awaiting their arrival
since morning.
.
Shortly after' the examination
began, Mr. Pecora announced he
would reexamine J. K. Ersley
Mitchell of Philadelphia, the girl's
wealthy admirer, and John II.
Jackson, confidential counsel to
Mitchell tomorrow.
'
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Water Is Found in Drums
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TERMS: SmeJI deposit will hold any car.
Our easy payment plan will let you
while you pay

factory

fcV now
I
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Yours for Genuine Ford Parts and Service'

260 North High'

:

AMarch 30 and 31
Tickets will be on sale on
days named above, return
limit- Monday, April 2.
-

Arrir

CorTftlli.
9:55 a. m.
11 :35 a. m.
5 :40 p. m.

.
,

,

3:10 p.m.
8:03 p.m.

8:24 a. m., 12:10, 2:42,
4:10 and 6:25 p. m. ,
This is a splendid opportunity to visit your great agricultural college, and to see
its wonderful work and progress, i
;
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Oregon Electric Ry.
J. W. RITCIIII). 'Agent
DaiJy Trains

ROLL YOUR OWN "WITH j
RixT Croix Tapw AtttAil j
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AND HERE IS THE ONE
PLACE TO FIND JUST
WHAT YOU WANT
IN COTHES
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BURNS SAID

(Continued from page 1)
telegram from Dr. Rand that the
description tallied with that of
one - Hafy Gormanf who had
been a patient in, the psychopa
thic ward in a Los Angeles hos
pltal. The name "It, Gorman"
was found scratched on the lost
veteran's shoe and also written
on the lining of his coat sleeve.
Late this afternoon the Rd
Cross received a telegram from
William Gorman of MlnneapoI'S
believed to be tbe father of the
"lost" veteran saying his son
Harry was at Long Beach, Cal.,
Iwth his brother. A wire was
at once, sent to Long Beach to
see 4f the elder - Gorman was
correctly Informed but no reply
,
has . yet been. : received.
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At Real Moderate Prices

AH
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itfStyles;

Are here in kIvIpq nnA noAna
fVW,
inai wui piease the most partic
ular.

Extensive Showing

$25to
"...'-.''"-

'

7.50
V

You will enjoy looking over our
most complete showing of spring
Suits and we will
portumty to show you.
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HAKE THB

YOUR STORE
FOR FURNISHINGS
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Phoenix Hosiery
Schoble Hats
Manhatten Shirts
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SEE OUR
WINDOWS
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Friday J&nd Saturday,
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FRESH
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Returning leave Corvallis

LOST VETERAN
IS IDENTIFIED

ey Motoi Go
I

the

Aof

COMMERCE BUILDING

from the

JA
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(Continued from page 1 )
position on the state game com
mission to fill that vacated on
February 25 by Louis E. Bean
of EugeneV whose term expired.
It is alleged by the officers
of the association that the gov
ernor had promised that he
would appoint the man selected
by the association, namely A.
L. Hill.
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DEDICATION

4:15 p.m.
6:45 p. in

PIERCE REMOVED
BY SPORTSMEN

ALSO A EEW OTHERS
OVERLAND
OAKLAND
:....,,'.;'-- MAXWELL
r.
:.'.."
k
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V
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10:20 ft. m.
12 :55 p. m.

on
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BUSINESS SHOW
and

Leave
Salem,
8 :35t a. m.
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Roadster s, Sedans
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general
agency, characterized
Wilson's
mention of Wolfe as "Interesting
' '
,
if truen"
"We have not lost track of
Lindenfeld tor Wolfe either for
a day," h declared.
He knew
be sa'd that Wolfewas intimately associated with recognized
in the iiigher councils
of communist' movements, both
here and Europe. He declined
to say on which s'de of the Atlantic Wolfe might be found tat
this time. A

i

(Continued from page !)
will reveal whether or not he had
any part In the plot."
Trip Is Delayed
Mr. Burns said he didn't ex
pect to reach Lgs Angeles for 10
aays, according to present plans
He declared be is touring the
country Inspecting the various of
fices of the department of u jstice
bureau of, which he Is the direc
tor.
"The Investigation of the de
partment of justice into the Wall
street explosion, has never been
dropped nor will it be until the
perpetrators are brought to jus
tlce," he said. "It Is my person
al opinion, however, that Wilson
bad nothing to do either with the
construction or the placing or the
firing oMhe bomb."
Mr. Burn- - Is here with Mrsi
Burns, who is l!l of bronchitis.
He said that his departure may
be delayed until her condition
warrants her making the trip.

Our Stock Is Complete

Mourn

ld

Lln-denJe-

i

CORVALLIS
OREGON
ELECTRIC
A RY.

who now Is assistant
manager , of the Burns

Myers,

The criminologist Implied that
the Burns' organization had re
cently come into possession of new
and important evidence,' which
promised to reveal the main con
spirators in the explosion.
'We have been after the big
ones." he said. "If any names are
revealed at Los Angeles, we shall
be able to make some interesting
disclosures."
At least 15 persons have been
arrested and released at various
t'mes in connection with the
Wall Street1 explosion.
Chief
among these was Wolf Linden-feld- ,
whe, cable, dispatches said,
admitted a part in the conspiracy when he was arrested In
Warsaw.
.He retracted the reported
of a New York detective
who wen to Warsaw to question
him. Lindenfeld cam to Amer
ica, but was held on Ellis Island
and last December was ordered
deported.
Others arrested and subsequent
ly released Included:
A noted tennlsTpIayer rrested
n Can ad i after he claimed a
Jisych'c influence led him to foretell the disaster..
A former convict In a Wiscon
sin .penitentiary, later found to
have been In prison when, the
explosion occurred.
AA

SKEPTICAL

GAMS

A

TO

to Warsaw for the department of" justice, declared
here ton'ght.
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March

Round Trip

By Curious Prohi Agents

Trucks Chassis

.

YORK,

NEW
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NEW YORK, March 30.
Water
March agents was found by prohibition
FORT WORTH, Tex.,
today in all of the ' 10
'
,
R. H. BJ.
30. (Exhibition.)
by them as evidence
drums
seized
St. Louis Americans. ., .5 5 ,0 last night
EARL IS BETTER
when
Thomas Craven
1
1
1
Fort Worth Texas league .
Frank Dorian of Boston and
Wright, Bayne and Severeld; and
V LONDON, March 30. The Earl
several other persons were arof Carnavaron who is seriously St oner. Wlttsie and Moore.
rested on charges of conspiring
to violate the Volstead act.
United States Attorney Clark
announced, however, that the
conspiracy charge would stand,
with a half pint bottle1 of al
cohol, said to have been ex- '
hibite as a sample of the stuff
V
... i
:n the barrels as evience.

Touring Coup

75

(Continued from page 1)
of the organization, now director
of the bureau of Investigation of
the federal department of Justice,
was on his way to Investigate the
Los Angeles Times report that
Herbert Wilson, nationally-know- n
criminal, had confessed to having
helped make the bomb used in the
disastrous Wall street pxplosion
of 30 months ago.
Mr. Burns left this city nearly
three weeks ago on a mysterious
mission. His wife said he went
south.
The head of a criminal department of the detective agency who
formerly was iWith the department
of justnee said, however, that Mr.
Burns nad gone south and then
west, and probably now was on his
way to Los Angeles.;

, it

BASEBALL

FORDS
' '

Francis Keenan Admits He
PhoneoVDaugherty Regard- ing Justice jod

Re-Exami- ne

.

'

;

still in their berth and others
were preparing to arise. Many
were assisted from the windows
and apertures cut in the cars and
and others, more seriously injured
were carried out by rescue parties.
hastily formed. Ambulances and
private automobiles removed the
dead and seriously injured, while
other received first aid on the
scene and continued on a relief
train made up in Columbus.'
Besides the three occupants of
the automobile the dead were two
members of the train" crew, one
passenger and a negro who was
riding "blind baggage" on the

co-oper- ate

.

ople's Market

MANY DIE IN
BIG TRAIN WRECK
h
(Continued from page 1)

Five seamen taken from a ship
at New Orleans.
Two men . and a woman ol
Cleveland.
Two Pittsburgh men, one jailed
later as a draft dodger.
A. Bayonne, N. J., truckman,
who was able to establish an
alibi.
A wrestler arrested In Omaha
who proved he was wrestling In
da of the blast.
the west
, Track Not LoNt
Max Wolfe Is a native of Po
land, a commun'st, a member of
the executive committee of the
and has
Third Internationale,
been inthia country but he has
never been arrested as a suspect
In the Wall Street bomb plot,
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